Customers' Segmentation is an important concept for designing marketing campaigns to improve businesses and increase revenue. Clustering algorithms can help marketing experts to achieve this goal. The rapid growth of high dimensional databases and data warehouses, such as Customer Relationship Management (CRM), stressed the need for advanced data analytics techniques. In this paper we investigate different data analytics algorithms, specifically K-Means and SOM, using the TIC CRM dataset. While K-Means has shown promising clustering results, SOM has outperformed in the sense of: speed, quality of clustering, and visualization. Also we discuss how both techniques segmentation analysis can be useful in studying customer's interest. The purpose of this paper is to provide a proof of concept (based on a small publicity of data) of how big data analytics can be used in customer segmentation.
Introduction
Companies nowadays are continuously working to increase their competitiveness. The availability of big data for Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and data warehouses, with high dimensions, the need to use data mining advanced technologies has been increasing significantly. The usage of data mining algorithm might help businesses to find interesting knowledge in its customer's data both demographic and behavioral then it is the marketing
Companies nowadays are continuously working to increase their competitiveness. The availability of big data for Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and data warehouses, with high dimensions, the need to use data mining advanced technologies has been increasing significantly. The usage of data mining algorithm might help businesses to find interesting knowledge in its customer's data both demographic and behavioral then it is the marketing experts' responsibility to use these insights in designing the company marketing campaigns to fulfill customer's interests.
The insurance company dataset (TIC), which we mine in this paper, was used in the COIL 2000 challenge. The goal of the challenge was to predict customers who are interested in a caravan insurance policy. The main target of our study is to answer the following research question: Can we discover meaningful clusters using different cluster analysis techniques applied on the high dimensional TIC CRM data ? We attempt to answer this question by exploring cluster analysis. We identify some interesting patterns that can be used by marketing experts in insurance companies. In particular, we investigate two different data mining techniques: the infamous K-means clustering algorithm combined with the SOM technique (based on ANN). Using this solution had been showing promising results in clustering CRM dataset and visualization. Clustering and visualization of a high dimensional dataset would be used to recognize the characteristics of a customer in CRM data to design customer centric marketing plans.
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows. Section 2 reviews other researches related to using data mining tasks and techniques in CRM data in different domains, showing points of strengths and interests in other high quality pa-pers. Section 3 is the methodology and techniques used in this research. Section 4 proposes our solutions as an experimental evaluation of the used data mining techniques showing the results of applying these techniques on the TIC CRM dataset. Finally Section 5 concludes this study with a general discussion about the proposed solutions and the future work that could be done.
Literature Review
Recently, a structured framework was developed to apply Recency, Frequency, and Monetary (RFM), customer's lifetime value (LTV) models [1] . The framework used customers' demographic data to segment banking customers and design marketing strategies. The analysis study consisted of two main phases: In the first phase the CRM data was used to cluster the customers. In the second phase the demographics data variables (age, education, and occupation), which was chosen by SOM technique, was used to re-cluster the resulted segments from step one. Both of these steps had been done using K-Means clustering technique. The customer value comparison used LTV instead of inter/intra cluster distances, in order to maximize the value of the customer, which is one of the targets of this study.
More recent work proposed a Bank Customer segmentation framework, based on customer's LTV [2] . It is very common to study customers segments based on their requirements or preferences. But this study had been handling different approach using the customer's lifetime value which could be more efficient and practical. The researcher had prepared a framework to segment the customers, calculate each segment lifetime value, and estimate the future value of each segment. Two levels of clustering had been implemented on a big dataset of customer's transactions. The transaction record includes deposit type, transaction date, balance before transaction, amount of transaction, etc. K-means and two step clustering algorithms were implemented [2] . The customer's lifetime value had been calculated using a RFM model, the simplest and most powerful customer's LTV approximation model. Finally the study had been using a time series method (multiplicative seasonal ARIMA regression) to predict future value for each segment [2] .
In [3] another analysis study was conducted to segment bank customers based on their behaviors to help the bank to prepare retention strategies and gaining new customers. The dataset in [3] is an integration of three tables. First, the customers' demographic data table including age, gender, marital status, and etc. Second, the transaction table containing the customers' transactions. Third, the cards table includes the data for bank cards. Many important information was taken into consideration during this study and their attributes were combined with other customer's attributes such as: transaction type, frequency of a transaction, service type, bank type, and channel type (ATM, Web, and Terminal). The author had classified the factors based on their profitability using ANN.
In [4] investigated the problem of identifying potential customers in big datasets. The study had followed the following methodology: first for accuracy, a semi-supervised techniques were used to build customer behavior modeling automatically. Second, the authors had used a neural network technique to visualize data. For the semisupervised proposed technique, a multi-layered perceptron neural network with back propagation was used. The classifier is re-trained using subset of labeled data each time, then it is used to classify the testing data, the most confident unlabeled records along with their predicted classes are added to the training set to re-train the classifier (bootstrapping). The proposed technique had outperformed many other traditional techniques such as Neural Net, SVM, and Naïve Bayes in classifying customers in CRM to enhance its processes such as identifying valuable customers to retain or attract them.
In [5] a study on life insurance company CRM data was conducted to analyze the customer's data and to avoid customer churn\attrition. The authors had argued that a big data with a multi-class problem was tackled to classify the customer's willingness to continue or not. The dataset used in this study was extracted from operational database, unlike other insurance policies types, an agreement in life insurance is for an average of 18-20 years should be issued, so to build an efficient model the authors needed to mine data for a significant (big) period of time. In [5] paper the authors are interested in using demographic data like gender, age, profession, etc. Term of policy, sum assured, premium, Agent, etc as the policy details was also used. The authors had begun this study by visualize the attributes to study dependency and correlation to select the relative attributes or the attributes to be combined. In addition to visualization Correlation-based Feature Selection (CFS), and Information Gain techniques were used. The ROC graph technique was used to evaluate the different classifiers ac-curacy. ROC indifferent to change in class distribution which is common in do-mains such as churn while the distribution of data is went towards one class label (most frequent).
The classifiers used to predict the classes are: J48 decision tree and ANN with a standard Multilayer Perceptron using BP. Many issues apart from the evaluation of the classifiers were addressed, such as the huge number of attributes in the dataset, an efficient feature selection technique, maybe probabilistic one, could be used to solve this issue. In addition human interference still required in different phases of the study.
In the research of [6] the partitioning around Medoids clustering algorithm K-Mediods, was implemented on Telecom CRM post sales dataset which is stored in Teradata environment, to the purpose of segmenting customers' behavior while selling new products. The K-Medoids uses the most centric object in a cluster to represent the cluster instead of the mean (K-Means) that may not be-long to the cluster. This makes K-Medoids more robust than Kmeans which out-perform with high number of Ks. Customer's preferences such as: age, contract type, quantity sold, used media, customer area importance, department, and billing history were used to define the segment. The results of the study had shown that K-Medoids clustering algorithm is very efficient in large datasets such as CRM.
In a recent paper [7] the authors tried to empirically compare data mining methods: decision tree and logistic regression to build customer churn model. The authors have found that decision tree outperformed the logistic regression. The analysis was built using two different customers' data sets (15,519 and 19,919 customers) from UK operator mobile telecommunication data. The data set has seventeen variables or dimensions including demographic data, services used, services usage, cost of services, and marketing data. Three different decision tree algorithms (CART, C5.0 and CHAID) were used with accuracy of about 70% to predict if the customer will continue or not.
While [8] had been using customer telecommunication big data to build a framework for targeting not only important customer, but potential churn customers too. First the author used Recency Frequency Monetary (RFM) analysis technique to generate customers segments. Based on the common characteristics of each customer segments targeted marketing campaigns are de-signed. The dataset used is a combination of structured and unstructured data. The structure data includes the demographic data, number of minutes or messages, usage of internet…etc. while the unstructured data consists of customer feed-back, social media contents, location, downloaded applications, online purchasing data,… etc.
In [9] the author have been using twitter text (tweets) as a source of big data. The author succeeded to discover a number of local events and trending topics about Dubai during that period of time. The author have collected tweets for four months (136,000 tweets) to create a corpus. Then text mining with clustering techniques have been used by to conduct the experiment.
Within the next sections, we explore the insurance company dataset using clustering data mining techniques. We will start first by studying the characteristic of the dataset and its tendency toward clustering, we will implement two different clustering experiments using different conditions.
The Dataset
In this research we have been using THE INSURANCE COMPANY (TIC) 2000 dataset. This real-life dataset was published by Peter van der Putten, and owned by a Dutch data mining company Sentient Machine Research, Amsterdam.
This data constituted the CoIL Challenge 2000 data mining competition. TIC dataset was collected from real world Customer Relationship Management (CRM) data, and consists of 9,822 customer records, 5,822 record for training and the remaining for testing. Each record has 86 attributes, the first 43 attributes are rep-resenting customers' demographics, and the remaining 43 are representing customers' behavior or products ownership. All of the features have nominal values, with the last one (the target attribute for COIL 2000) being binominal [10] . TIC 2000 dataset is available on: TIC 2000 homepage: http://www.wi.leidenuniv.nl/~putten/library/cc2000/,and Edinburgh University http://www.inf.ed.ac.uk/teaching/courses/dme/html/datasets0405.html.
Background

Determining the clustering tendency of data
Before starting the experiment and applying any clustering technique on this dataset, we have to study the tendency of the data to have clusters or similarity be-tween objects. In big datasets, such as the one we have with high dimensions, the curse of dimensionality could have a critical effect on the similarity measure. To reveal the tendency of the data to be clustered we had plotted the histogram of the pairwise distances of all objects in our dataset. If the resulted graph contains two peaks, this means that the dataset contains clusters. One of the peak to rep-resent the distance between objects in clusters, and the second peak to represent the average distance between objects as shown in Fig. 1. (a) [11] . The histogram of our data set as shown in Fig. 1. (b) , is showing that the data has the tendency to be clustered. 
K-Means Algorithm
K-Means is a partitioning clustering algorithm, where each cluster is connected with a centroid or central point (mean of points). During training each object assigned to a cluster with the closest centroid, usually Euclidean distance is used. Number of clusters K should be defined at the beginning and initial centroids are defined randomly. K-means Algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 [12] . To define the best number of Ks we had been following the Elbow technique as discussed in the next section.
Elbow method to Choose Number of Clusters (K)
Elbow criterion is a way to define the best K in K-means clustering technique. As in Elbow technique, to define the best K we had been repeating the experiment 10 times with different number of clusters, and in each time we had been plotting the Average within Centroids Distance for each K, then we picked the K where the graph has an angle that follows by a drop and then no variance. At this angle is the best K or number of clusters for this dataset. The best K is 5 for the first clustering experiment, while it is 6 for the second one as shown in Fig. 3. (a) and (b) (The Data Science Lab, 2013). 
Self-Organized Maps (SOM)
For a high dimensional dataset, visualization is challenging. To simplify the presentation and explore meaningful relationships we had been using the Self Organized Maps (SOM) or Kohonen Maps. SOM are neural networks that converts multidimensional data into two dimensional data representing the relationships between data objects. The location of the nodes on the map represents the similarity (order) to its neighbor in the feature space. So by reducing the high dimensions to a map, visualization becomes easy and attractive, at the same time grouping similar data together is a mean of clustering [13] .
SOM is a special type of Neural Network that uses competitive learning to respond to the samples. For a sample vector, weights from the same size of the output network (no. of nodes) are randomly defined, then the Euclidean distance (commonly used) between the sample and weights should be calculated. The node with the minimum distance is the winner, this winner is considered to represent a cluster of similar objects or neighborhood. Next is the adaptation phase where weights of all neighborhoods nodes should be adjusted. "Learning rate should be decreasing function of training epochs" [13] .The adaptation will lead the weights to move toward the input attributes values, so it becomes more adapted to cluster similar records.
The variation in the color scheme from red to dark blue is showing the average Euclidean distance between adjacent nodes. The net shown in Fig. 4 called the SOM grid or map, this grid can be used to understand or read the dataset distribution. In this graphical representation red areas are representing dissimilarity (large Euclidean distances between objects). While the dark blue areas are representing similarity (small Euclidean distances between objects). Then the color degrade between orange to blue showing the reduction in distance between nodes. We also can use this color scheme to visualize each feature or attribute, so these colors will represent the value of each individual attribute (dark blue for low values, red for high values). The representation of individual attributes using this coloring schema will generate a grid called feature plane, as shown in Fig. s 26 to 35 (Appendix Section). (http://www.viscovery.net/self-organizing-maps). In the following two sections we will executed two different experiments with two different techniques. We will show the execution details of each experiment, the evaluation, and we will analyze the results.
Experiment 1: Clustering by K-means
The first experiment to be executed is using K-means algorithm.
Execution
To run this experiment we had been using the most 21 informative attributes to the target attribute (caravan policy), then we had applied the Clustering (K-means) operator on the reduced dataset as shown in Fig. 5 . As recognized from the table of centroids in Fig. 6 , cluster 0 and cluster 2 are very near to each other. So they could share many characteristics as what we will see in the next sections. 
Evaluation
The results of the first experiment, K-means on a reduced dataset, had shown the following results. The value of Davies Bouldin is very small, means the intra-distance (between points in the same cluster) is very small and the inter-distance (between clusters) is very big, this shows a good clustering. In our experiment the value of Davies Bouldin is 1.632 the smallest for K=5.
Analysis
To read the clustering we had visualized the clusters, attributes, and the target class as a scatter plot for the most informative 10 attributes. All these scatter plots are shown in the appendix section. We had analyzed the resulted plot and had recognized the following interesting results:  Cluster A (C0): Singles, families with Adults, Seniors, Retired, and Religious Farmers in this cluster are more likely to subscribe in a caravan Policy. Because a caravan is made of wood, customers in this cluster usually have 3-4 contribution in fire policy.  Cluster B (C1): Business Men and Retired, and Cruising Seniors customers tend to do not own a caravan policy. This could be explained by the nature of these families of customers, for example cruising seniors would prefer a sea trip instead of camp out in a caravan, at the same time their low purchasing power and average income could be a reason. contributions are more likely to subscribe in a caravan policy. This is logically because any caravan needs to be pulled by a car.  Cluster E (C4): While Seniors, Retired, and Religious Farmers with the max contribution in boat policies have higher tendency to own a caravan policy from other customers. Also customers with 2 contributions of private third party insurance are more likely to own a caravan policy.
Experiment 2: Self Organized map (SOM) and K-means
In this experiment we will combine both K-means and Self Organized Map (SOM).
Execution
We had been using Rapidminer 5.3 to conduct the experiment as shown in Fig. 7 . We had started the experiment by avoiding duplicate in behavior and to do this we had studied the correlation between attributes and ignored the associated (High Weights) ones. After that we had been using the SOM technique for not only the sake of reducing dimensions, but also for visualizing the clustering in a readable, easy, and fast way. Then we had re-clustered the features resulted from SOM using K-means algorithm. The SOM model generated by the experiment is shown in Fig. 8 . This model is showing how SOM can visualize high dimensional dataset and the relation between samples in 2D map. 
Evaluation
We had been using Davies Bouldin to assess how well the results of a cluster analysis fit the data without reference to external information (IG). Low Davies Bouldin Index means that intra-distance is very small and the inter-distance is very high leading to an ideal clustering. For our experiment the value of Davies Bouldin measure is 0.699.
Analysis
To study the behavior of customers within each cluster we had been using the feature plane for each attribute as shown in the Appendix. The variation of color within the same feature is representing different values, dark blue for low values, to red for high values. By comparing the clustering map with the feature planes of the 10 most interesting attributes, we conclude our experiment with the following analysis of customers' demographics and behavior:  Cluster A (C0): This is the cluster of Singles Religious Seniors. A customer belongs to this cluster has Higher average income than Cluster B, high purchasing power, high contribution for car policies , high contribution of private third party insurance.  Cluster B (C1): Is the cluster of Living well Seniors. Customers in this cluster have a high average income and purchasing power, but lower than Cluster A, a high contribution for car policies, a high contribution of private third party insurance.  Cluster C (C2): The customers in this segment are Middle Class Provincials Home Owners families. They have high income and purchasing power. They prefer higher contribution to fire policy and private third party insurance than Cluster D. They also prefer private health service more than national.  Cluster D (C3): This the cluster of Affluent starting young families, with fair number of home owners, with intermediate average income and high purchasing power. They have low contribution of private third party insurance.  Cluster E (C4): These customers spend less with higher income than Cluster F, and have high contribution private third party insurance.  Cluster F (C5): It is the segment of Large Families, Employed child, Village families, Couples with teens, mixed small town dwellers, or Traditional families. In this segment customers spend more with lower income than Cluster E. By using the SOM visualization in addition to the feature planes reading, any insurance company would be able to understand its customer's demographics and behaviors in a big dataset. Using this analysis in a cross-marketing campaign to offer the customers new policies could be done as follows:  Customer, who prefers National Health Service, insurance packages with national hospitals or clinics.  Customer, who prefers private health service than national, an insurance packages with private hospitals or clinics.  Customer, who spends less with higher income than other clusters, a life insurance policy.  Customer, who spends less with higher income than other clusters, and has no caravan policy, but has car and fire policies, a caravan policy.  Customer, with complete family and high to intermediate income and have car insurance, accidents insurance policy.  Customers, who are home owners, property insurance policies.
Results
After implementing the above proposed solutions on TIC dataset, the following results are obtained: As recognized from Table 1 , using SOM along with the K-Means algorithm to cluster the dataset had outperformed using K-Means alone in many dimensions. The two experiments were conducted on the same PC (Intel Core i7 2.10 GHz, 8.0 GB RAM).
Conclusion & Future work
To conclude there are always interesting information that could be explored in customers' data or CRM. This domain is not yet investigated well by data mining research, most of the data have never been analyzed and sometimes not even automated. At the same time and because of CRM dimensions human experts usually take longer time to analyze this data with less accuracy. Also there are many effective data mining techniques to study CRM datasets, we have been examining and testing some of them within this paper. Using those advanced techniques in parallel with the data mining consultant would improve businesses such as Insurance.
One of the key purposes of marketing is to detect customer's characteristics and analyze it by segmentation. Setting marketing strategies and campaigns would be more effective using the resulted demographic or behavioral segments instead of using the same marketing plan for all customers. To achieve this goal, we proposes 3 different solutions in this paper based on different data mining techniques and THE INSURANCE COMPANY (TIC) 2000 CRM dataset.
Starting from using IG with K-means to explore the characteristics of customers who are likely to buy a Caravan policy in our first solution. Studying these characteristics (both demographic and behavioral) could be useful in understanding the market and designing cross-marketing Campaigns.
While in the second experiment we had been focusing on visualization in CRM using SOM method, at the same time the experiment had shown promising results for clustering using K-means. Because of the dataset tendency toward clustering, it is interesting to have a general understanding of customers, their characteristics and their needs. Reading these information in such a high dimensional dataset is really challenging, SOM had shown interesting results, in the second proposed solution. At the same time the experiment had shown a good clustering quality by recording a very small Davies Bouldin value compared with the first clustering experiment. This understanding of the customer's behavior and demographics is important for customer-centric businesses.
Trying different data mining techniques and methods to study the demographic features and behavior of a customer in any CRM data set is really interesting. After using these various methods it is very clear to us it is how we look into the data not only what technique we use. The intuition and vision of the analyst are the spirit of data mining, the ability to find insights or interesting patterns in any data set regardless of its dimensions, complexity, or even how accurate is the algorithm used. As a future plan, extra efforts should be spent toward applying our proposed solutions on a novel data, especially in the Middle East, and in different domains, also studying the behavior features of a customer for a period of time could be effective. Also trying to predict new customer behavior or interest as who is interested in owning X insurance policy could be done. Finally integrating more than datasets related to customers' behavior such as their car accidents or health records could reveal different interesting knowledge in new dimensions.
Appendix A.
A.1. Clustering Analysis
Attribute / Values Cluster, attribute, and target class scatter plot 47 PPERSAUT Contribution car policies 0 -8
Fig. 10. Contribution Car Policies
Customers with 0-2 car policy contributions has less chance to own a Caravan.
Customers with 4-7 car policy contributions, especially in C3, more likely to own a Caravan Policy. Most of the records 0, then 2 contributions.
PBRAND
The customer with 2 contributions more likely to own a caravan policy.
At the same time customer with 0 contribution showed a tendency toward owning a Caravan Policy.
C4 has the most tendency.
A.2. Feature Planes (only first 10 informative)
Contribution 
